Only Interstate Roads Eligible Under Proposal

Ford Plans To Cut U.S. Primary Road Funds

WASHINGTON—The Ford administration is drafting a plan to cut federal funds for construction of secondary and primary highways—some of the most important segments of the road system—under a proposal that is being considered by President Lyndon B. Johnson.

The proposal would eliminate funding for secondary and primary highways, which are considered to be essential for national defense and economic development.

The plan is expected to be announced in the near future, and it is likely to face strong opposition from states and local governments that rely on federal funds to build and maintain their road networks.

The proposal was first mentioned by White House officials during a meeting with Senate leaders last week.

The Senate has already passed a bill that would authorize $50 billion in federal aid for highway construction over the next 10 years. The House has yet to act on the legislation, but it is expected to pass a similar bill.

If the Ford administration's proposal is adopted, it could have a significant impact on the nation's transportation infrastructure, as secondary and primary highways are often the backbone of local economies.

The proposal has been met with opposition from some members of Congress, who argue that it would be a significant step backward for the nation's transportation system.

However, the White House says the proposal is necessary to address the fiscal challenges facing the federal government.

The proposal is expected to be discussed in more detail during a meeting with Senate leaders later this week.
**Dillard's April Shower of Values**

**Watch Your Dollars Grow With a Shower of Dillard's Money-Saving Specials!**

**Ultressa Men's Shirts**

Stay 'soft-free' and cool all summer long!

Reg. 5.40

**697**

Easy cut suits with shirt-styled jackets!

**Special 2994**

Leisure Suit Savvy

A great summer casual suit - Dillard's own shirt-styled suits feature the latest in design. Stylish, casual, comfortable, and always looks fantastic. At this level in the fashion scene, there's no better deal in the country. 3-piece suits are about $160.00 at Dillard's.

**Men's Suits only 2.97**

Reg. 6.50 Black and Navy Colors

**Men's Wide Ties 2.97**

Fashion right 45" wide polyester ties in 20 patterns and solid colors.

**Next Fashion**

Save $25-$30 Men's Suits

Lightweight fabrics! Orig. $55 to $100!

**6997**

**BLUE TIP SALE**

Canvas Oxfords in White or Navy, Reg. $10.00

**790 pair**

**'Stephanie' Print Coordinates**

Full. **12.99**

Gown: $8.99

**100% Silk Square**

$9.98

Petite $7.98

**Lower Falls**

Dillard's Crossroads and Shepherd Mall stores open Monday through Saturday 10 AM to 9 PM

---

**Shoppers Given Hope That Food Price Rise Will Taper Off**

The Food Cost Shows Dip In March

Food cost shows a dip in March with expectations that it will continue to decline. The Women's Wear Daily reports that prices have been on the rise for about a year, but that's expected to change soon.

**Best Known Label Boy's Knit Shirts**

Reg. 5.50 to 11.50

**Special 2.97**

**Save! Boys' Blue Denim Flare Jeans**

Reg. 13.50

**Special 2.99**

**Food Cost Shows Dip In March**

**Girls' Elasticized Midriff Sun Tops**

Reg. 4.95 to 10.00

**Special 2.47**

**Easy-Care Shorts to Match Midriffs**

Slm. **3.97**

Save in Sizing 3-6 to 4-8.

**Infants' Stretchy Knit Coveralls**

Reg. 3.50

**Special 1.99**

**Ladies' You Know! Girls' Sleepwear**

Reg. 8.99

**Special 4.97**

Save on Colorful No-Iron Sheets!

**250**

**Cannon's Royal Family Prints**

in 'Versailles' or 'Seven Seas'

**Sale! Summer's Best Fashion Fabrics!**

**88c yd.**

Dillard's Crossroads and Shepherd Mall stores open Monday through Saturday 10 AM to 9 PM
Editorials

The Season Is On Us

The Oklahoma State Bar Association, which is a professional organization for attorneys, has announced the start of the judicial election season. This is an important reminder for voters to check their registration status and prepare to cast their ballots in the upcoming election.

The PEOPLE’S Voice

Harigun

The Oklahoma State Bar Association has announced the start of the judicial election season. This is an important reminder for voters to check their registration status and prepare to cast their ballots in the upcoming election.

Paul Harvey

Must Retirement Be Owed?

The Oklahoma State Bar Association has announced the start of the judicial election season. This is an important reminder for voters to check their registration status and prepare to cast their ballots in the upcoming election.

State Editors Say

Speed

Memorials Gone Out Of Style?

The Oklahoma State Bar Association has announced the start of the judicial election season. This is an important reminder for voters to check their registration status and prepare to cast their ballots in the upcoming election.

Billy Graham

The Oklahoma State Bar Association has announced the start of the judicial election season. This is an important reminder for voters to check their registration status and prepare to cast their ballots in the upcoming election.

Bill Thorp

First O.C. Child

Still Active Here

The Oklahoma State Bar Association has announced the start of the judicial election season. This is an important reminder for voters to check their registration status and prepare to cast their ballots in the upcoming election.

The Walling Wildlife Show

Open Daily 9 to 9

Saturday 9 to 6:00

Sunday 12 to 5:30

Monday through Saturday 12 to 9:00

The Oklahoma State Bar Association has announced the start of the judicial election season. This is an important reminder for voters to check their registration status and prepare to cast their ballots in the upcoming election.

Specials

Libby’s

Save $1.50 On

Libby’s Ice Chests

Thermos

Save $1.50 On

Thermos Ice Chests

Ronson

Save $1.50 On

Ronson Lighters

Gilber’s

Save $1.50 On

Gilber’s Lighters

The Oklahoma State Bar Association has announced the start of the judicial election season. This is an important reminder for voters to check their registration status and prepare to cast their ballots in the upcoming election.
Chilean Military Uses Oppressive Police State Tactics

By Jack Anderson, who last wrote for The Washington Post in 1979, in this 1981 article, Jack Anderson discusses the rise of the Chilean military under General Augusto Pinochet. He describes how the military has established a police state in Chile, implementing various oppressive tactics to maintain control. Anderson highlights the suppression of dissent and the use of violence against political opponents.

Retreading Tires Saves Consumer's Money, Nation's Oil

In this article, the author explores the benefits of reusing tires. The article argue that retreading tires can save consumers money and protect the nation's oil resources. It details the process of retreading tires and provides examples of how it can be economically and environmentally beneficial.
ACOG Fuss May Erupt

Fur-Clad Channing Breezes Into Town

Geographers Term Rope Seasonal

Ford Reads Dozen Papers

Home Fashion Sale

Sears FREE Lining!

Cool Summer Comfort

Begins with a Call to Sears

Sale ... Central Air Conditioning

Save $81!

$399

Versatile 16 HP Tractor

$1299

Catalog Closeout Buy

1/2-Price Towels

Save 22.02 to 41.02!

"Chloe" Textured Weave Drapery

Yes, that's Right, You Get FREE: 5.50 Yd. "Royale" ExtremE® Arches Lining When You Have Your Draperies Custom-Made by Sears!

Sears

Sears

Sears

Sears

Sears
State Osteopaths To Convene At Lodge

Weather Word

Harris To Sample Kentucky Support

Sears OUTDOORS, EVERYBODY!

LOOK WHAT

WILL BUY!

LOOK WHAT

WILL BUY!

World Briefs

Firms Abandon Offshore Rigs

Holiday Inn Sales Team Tops

Hall Request 'Against Rules'

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF DISCONTINUED MODELS FROM MAGNAVOX

High-Performance Stereo FM/AM Radio-Phone System

Family canvas casuals, Sears
Choose summer whites and navy blues

Value-priced 2 pairs for $7

Recitals Planned By 6 Musicians

Tune in to the Television program "The Classical Hour," which will be broadcast over WMCA-TV (Channel 11) on April 21, 1973, for a series of live performances by six distinguished musicians. The program, which is sponsored by the American Broadcasting Company and the National Educational Television Network, will feature performances by the following artists:

1. Violinist Itzhak Perlman
2. Pianist Van Cliburn
3. Cellist Yo-Yo Ma
4. Saxophonist Jan Garbarek
5. Trumpeter Miles Davis
6. Pianist Murray Perahia

These performances will be broadcast live from various locations across the United States and will provide an opportunity for audience members to experience the beauty and diversity of classical music. The program is expected to be widely watched by music enthusiasts and is an excellent opportunity to appreciate the talents of these internationally renowned musicians.
WIN WITH THESE INFLATION BEATERS

LAWN FURNITURE SET

LAWN-BOY 21" LAWN MOWER

LAWN-BOY 19" LAWN MOWER

DINING CANOPY

HAUL-IT-ALL CART

BICYCLE ACCESSORIES

FOAM CUPS

STORAGE CHEST

TACKLE BOX

BATH SPRAY

FOAM CUPS

STORAGE CHEST

HAUL-IT-ALL CART

WIN WITH THESE INFLATION BEATERS

LAWN FURNITURE SET

LAWN-BOY 21" LAWN MOWER

LAWN-BOY 19" LAWN MOWER

DINING CANOPY

HAUL-IT-ALL CART

BICYCLE ACCESSORIES

FOAM CUPS

STORAGE CHEST

TACKLE BOX

BATH SPRAY

FOAM CUPS

STORAGE CHEST

HAUL-IT-ALL CART
Business News In Brief

McGee To Go On TV News

McGee To Go On TV News

School Children Treated To Arts Fest

Hearing Set To Consider Ex-Pols Motions

Liberty’s Individual Retirement Account
The Best of Both Worlds

Southeast Adds Another Crown

People Know Who Richard Murray Is Now

The Oklahoma Journal, Thursday, April 14, 1977
Aaron's Madlock Gets SubDoes 2 Hits, 4 RBI

Astro Rookie Gets 1st Win

Braves Wipe Reds in 11

Buffalo Impotent For Series

WFL Target Of Big Suit

Rockets Have One Shot Left

Sears

SPORT CENTER SALE
Save $80.98! The "Cartopper"
12-ft. Deluxe Gamefisher & One-Man Boat Loader & Carrier Bar

All 3 for $289

Quality Portable Building Co.
3001 Se. Illinois Blvd. • Oklahoma City • 335-9612

Sears

Pipe Fitters Apprenticeship

Spectrum Oil

FREE Dog House 1.5 OUTSIDE OF BOX
Zoning Request Denied

Edmond Holds EPA Hearing

The Oklahoma Journal
CITY LIFE
North
Tuesday, April 15, 1980

OIPA Rankings Won

Yukon City Employees Gain Cost Of Living Increase

City Zonta Chapter Installs Officers

New City Engineer

Bethany Council Ups Concessions

Edmond Bands Set Spring Concerts

Theatrical Review

Gavel Exchange

Jeane Dixon’s Astrological Forecast

By Jeanie Dixon
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WIN UP TO $1,000...

Humpty’s Drug Center Specials

Chuck Steak... 78¢
Swiss Steak... 98¢
Pork Chops... 128¢
Turkey Breast... 99¢
Lunch Meats... 53¢
Skinless Franks... 63¢

Del Monte Savings!!!

Cut Green Beans... 29¢
Fancy Spinach... 25¢
Tomato Catsup... 37¢
Pineapple Juice... 59¢
Fruit Cocktail... 38¢

Sugar & Spice

Cinnamon Rolls
6-59¢

Californian Berries Are The Best...

California Strawberries
79¢

DAIRY BLOCK

Bakery Blocks
FROZEN FOODS

Bread      93¢
Cheese Spread... 55¢
Cheese Spread... 49¢
Mayonnaise... 59¢
French Bread... 48¢

Shortening... 199¢
Borden Sherbet... 133¢
Butterflies... 67¢
Chunk Tuna... 58¢

CLIP & SAVE 25¢

CLIP & SAVE 50¢

Ground Coffee
199¢

CLIP & SAVE 40¢

Angler Broom
319¢

CLIP & SAVE 20¢

FABRIC SOFTENER
$1.54
Tinker Area Scouts Win Eagle Rank

Senior Center Plans Birthday Party

Humpty lowers
136 more
prices today

Next Week's School Menus

Look for the special
11¢ orange tag, 
Everywhere you shop!

Look for The Big 
BREAKFAST REFUND
Details at participating Local Stores

Foodway
Super Markets

Whole Fryers Ham
Canned

Fryers $3.99

Fryers Canned

Green Beans

Avocados

Cabbage

Beans Velvet

Coffee Cocktail

$1.10 39¢

75¢ 1.59

Look for your local
Single Serving Items

Beef Tips

Organ Dressing

Tomatoes

Ham

Ham

Ham
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Humpty's Drug Center Specials

- **Chicken Steak** $78
- **Ground Beef** 68c
- **Rib Steak** 128c
- **Swiss Steak** 98c
- **Pork Chops** 128c
- **Turkey Breast** 99c
- **Lunch Meats** 53c
- **Skinless Franks** 63c
- **Cheese** 69c
- **Mouthwash** 69c
- **Vanquish Tablets** 99c
- **Pepto** 29c
- **Children's Aspirin** 25c
- **Manpower Deodorant** $1.19
- **Maybelline Mascara** $1.19
- **Glaxo Toothpaste** 99c
- **Redhead Hair Color** $4.39
- **Borden's Yogurt** 27c
- **Shortening** 199c
- **Butterfingers** 6.57c
- **Chunk Tuna** 58c

Del Monte Savings!!!

- **Cut Green Beans** 29c
- **Fancy Spinach** 25c
- **Tomato Catsup** 37c
- **Pineapple Juice** 59c
- **Fruit Cocktail** 38c

Califonia Berries are the Best... and Humpty has the best California Strawberries

- **Mushrooms** 80c
- **Fresh Corn** 6.50c

**DAIRY BLOCK**
- **Ham** 93c
- **Cheese Spread** 55c
- **Butterfingers** 57c

**FRUIT BLOCK**
- **Grape Juice** 87c
- **Orange Juice** 29c

**Bakery Block**
- **Salad** 1.99
- **Vanilla Wafers** 0.79c

**Frozen Foods**
- **Hot Dogs** 50c
- **Cheese Sticks** 40c

**Beverages**
- **Coffee** 1.99c
- **Tea** 1.99c

**Spreads**
- **Jelly** 25c

**Sweepstakes**
- **Animals World** $11

**Movie Tickets**
- **Lincoln Plaza Playhouse** $1.19

**Fabric Softener** $5.40
SAFETY SAVINGS ON YOUR

RAISIN BREAD 57¢

CRAGMONT SOFT DRINKS 4 for $1

BOUNTY PAPER TOWELS 47¢

NEWBORN PAMPERS $1 69

FRESH DAIRY PRODUCTS

MARGARINE 39¢

EGGS 59¢

BISCUITS 2 29¢

ICE MILK 79¢

ORANGE JUICE 5 1

FROZEN FOODS

MORRISON 39¢

BISCUITS 2 29¢

ICE MILK 79¢

ORANGE JUICE 5 1

SANDWICHES

BLT 59¢

CHICKEN 59¢

PICKLE 59¢

SAUSAGE 59¢

ROAST BEEF 59¢

POTATOES

FRENCH FRIES 59¢

ECONOMY SIZE 59¢

MADE IN USA

MAYO 59¢

SALAD DRESSING 59¢

KETCHUP 59¢

SAUCE 59¢

SOUR CREAM 59¢

QUALITY GROCERIES

FRESH FISH

MAYO 99¢

SALAD DRESSING 99¢

KETCHUP 99¢

SAUCE 99¢

SOUR CREAM 99¢

QUALITY GROCERIES

SAFETY GUARANTEE

If ever a product fails to meet our guarantee, Meat fails to please for any reason whatsoever, just tell us. We will refund your money promptly, courteously.

USA FOOD STAMP COUPON: CASH ACCEPTED

SAFETY SAVINGS ON YOUR

RAISIN BREAD 57¢

CRAGMONT SOFT DRINKS 4 for $1

BOUNTY PAPER TOWELS 47¢

NEWBORN PAMPERS $1 69

FRESH DAIRY PRODUCTS

MARGARINE 39¢

EGGS 59¢

BISCUITS 2 29¢

ICE MILK 79¢

ORANGE JUICE 5 1

FROZEN FOODS

MORRISON 39¢

BISCUITS 2 29¢

ICE MILK 79¢

ORANGE JUICE 5 1

SANDWICHES

BLT 59¢

CHICKEN 59¢

PICKLE 59¢

SAUSAGE 59¢

ROAST BEEF 59¢

POTATOES

FRENCH FRIES 59¢

ECONOMY SIZE 59¢

MADE IN USA

MAYO 59¢

SALAD DRESSING 59¢

KETCHUP 59¢

SAUCE 59¢

SOUR CREAM 59¢

QUALITY GROCERIES

SAFETY GUARANTEE

If ever a product fails to meet our guarantee, Meat fails to please for any reason whatsoever, just tell us. We will refund your money promptly, courteously.

USA FOOD STAMP COUPON: CASH ACCEPTED
Savage Selected As Moore Principal

Key Club Officers

MSM Student Wins Top Post

South Oklahoma City Art Group Plans Craft Show

MSM Cadet Lawman Chosen

Woman Wins Air Force Honor

Next Week's School Menus

Now Open To Serve You!!

It accounts for everything
Humpty lowers
136 more prices today

Look for the Big BREAKFAST REBUFF
Details at participating Local Stores

Supermarkets
Humphy Drug Centers

Look for the bright orange tag on over 450 items...recently reduced to save you more at Humphy!®
Humphry's Drug Center Specials

WIN UP TO $1,000...

Chuck Steak...78c
Ground Beef...68c
Rib Steak...128c
Swiss Steak...98c
Pork Chops...128c
Turkey Breast...99c
Lunch Meats...53c
Skinless Franks...63c

Del Monte Savings!!!

Cut Green Beans...29c
Fancy Spinach...25c
Tomato Catsup...37c
Pineapple Juice...59c
Fruit Cocktail...38c
Fab Detergent...184c
Borden's Yogurt...27c
Shortening...199c
Butterfingers...6x57c

CALIFORNIA BERRIES ARE THE BEST...
and Humphry has the best California Strawberries

California Strawberries...79c
Mushrooms...69c
Fresh Corn...69c

Open 24 Hours

Sugar & Spice Cinnamon Rolls...6.59c

Open 24 Hours

Clip & Save 25c
Cake Mixes

Clip & Save 50c
Ground Coffee

Clip & Save 40c
Angler Broom

Clip & Save 20c
Atn Toothpaste